


About US:

Prime View Magazine showcase the wonderful stories of Founder’s, CEO’s, VP’s, Director’s and business and the  

unique services offered by them. Our website is one of the best online and digital platform for latest business news  

information. We are a magazine organization and we have appeared to give fantastic news and branding service to the  

experts all around the globe. Today, innovation has turned into an open source, which can be learned and connected by  

any nerd or gathering of experts to deliver issues identified with any field. The expanding number of developments  

because of this is prompting the extension of all the innovation areas. The high pace of market and changing innovation  

is keeping undertakings unconscious of the developments that can change their business. We, the group at Prime View,  

endeavor to investigate such creative arrangements, administrations, or potentially items and instruct our developing  

gathering of people. Our primary audience is C-level and Managing-level personnel such as CEOs, CMOs, CTOs,  

CFOs, CIOs, VPs, and Directors. To add value to our content, we ask our partners to share the latest trends, pitfalls, and  

the opportunities within their fields. Furthermore, we request them to share their managing tactics and strategies of  

staying ahead in their respective markets. These practices allow us to share noble information provided by our partners.  

Prime View is a platform for technology enthusiastic people and businessmen. To keep them educated about every one  

of the issues going ahead in the market, we keep our site refreshed with the most recent news and online journals  

covering every one of the areas of the innovation. These sectors include Big Data, Cloud, IOT, Mobility, Networking,  

Security, Software, and Virtualization. We focus on the applications of these technologies in the industries such as  

Automotive, Education, ERP, Health, Real Estate, Retail, and Energy and Utility.



Circulation and Readership

Geographic: USA & Canada: 22%, Europe: 21%, Asia: 21%, Australia &New  

Zealand : 20%, Middle East: 16

Demographic: CEO/COO/CFO/CMO/Presidents/Entrepreneur: 37%,  

VP/Director/GM/Heads: 28%, Manager: 16%, Investors: 12%, HR’s: 7%



Services:

Online Magazine Publication.

Print Magazine Publication.

Advertising.

Social Media Marketing.

Digital Marketing.

Content Writing

Graphics Designing.



Previous Issues:



Major Clients:

Century Paharma

GC Dental India

Gesco Healthcare

EURO Exim Bank

Sterlite PowerLimited

Unified OfficeInc

Hindustan Zinc

PSM Petrolium

Fullerton India


